What if venture capital drove the pursuit for good?

The SDG Catalyst is a 6-week Incubator that will develop, refine, and iterate growing startups’ solutions to global challenges. Chosen startups will have the opportunity to work on initiatives in one of our 4 Themes for the SDGs: managing the planet’s resources, forging strong, peaceful, and just societies, adopting a zero-footprint future, and putting people first.

Learn more: [ai4good.org/sdg-catalyst](http://ai4good.org/sdg-catalyst)

What We Offer:

- Direct access to all spin-offs and IP licensing opportunities
- AI ethics reviews and audits for all portfolio companies ($2,500 value each)
- Seat on the AI For Good Executive Committee
- Speaker slots, marketing, and outreach at the AI for Good Summit
- Preferential tax treatment for capital contributions

SDG Catalyst 2022 – Timeline

- **01 JULY** Applications Open
- **15 JULY** Info Session
- **26 August** Applications Close (Deadline Extended!)
- **26–31 August** Application Review + Decisions
- **12 SEPTEMBER** Program Kickoff
- **20 OCTOBER** Program Conclusion

Join the SDG Catalyst 2022

We invite private investors to support our mission and gain access to new ideas and business models with world-changing potential. Qualified investment partners can support the AI for Good Foundation’s mission, co-invest in our ventures, and benefit from deep integration into the SDG solution space.